Juice Newton Spring Newsletter 2011
Hello everyone!! What a wonderful year this has turned out to be thus far, for so many people
and for Juice!! Juice has been touring and her new CD "Duets Friends & Memories" is doing
very well thanks to all of you!
Positive news is something that is uplifting and helpful to everybody's happiness. This
newsletter edition will start with birthday news!!
HAPPY BIRTHDAY JUICE!
So many JNFC members wrote in to wish Juice a HAPPY BIRTHDAY in February and it was so
inspiring to see how many of you that care about Juice and her talent. Let me assure you that
Juice knows how much you all care for her and she appreciates each and every one of you.
HAPPY BIRTHDAY MAKENA!
Makena Young (daughter of Otha and Brenda Young) celebrated her birthday in a big way. She
was once again for the third year in a row be honored by CSPAN for her documentary in the
national film contest! WAY TO GO MAKENA!!!
Makena has a very honest sweet personality that will only take her places she has yet to dream
about. How could she not? Look who her parents are! Makena, we at the JNFC are so proud of
you!!
HAPPY BIRTHDAY PAUL!!
I want to thank you all for (somehow knowing) it was my birthday as well. Thank you for the
wonderful emails. I very much appreciate all of your kind words!
Each year that goes by, becomes more special. This is because as we move on in our years, we
see the value in most things and take nothing for granted.
So, for Juice, Makena and myself, THANK YOU ALL!!

Touring Schedule
04/29/11 Stafford, TX
09/23/11 Grand Rapids, MI
09/24/11 Boyne City, MI
09/25/11 Jackson, MI
09/26/11 Saginaw, MI
10/21/11 Alexandria, MN
10/22/11 Austin, MN
10/23/11 Rochester, MN
10/24/11 Chatfield, MN
12/01/11 Benton Harbor, MI
12/02/11 Sidney, MI
12/03/11 Sturgis, MI
12/04/11 Ionia, MI
Please keep in mind that dates are subject to change without notice.
NEW CD REVIEWS
I wanted to share with you the wonderful things that people are saying about Juice's new CD
"Duets Friends & Memories" from Amazon.com!!
"I was so excited to hear that this album was going to finally see it's official release. I love every
track on this CD. But, the standout cuts to me are the following: 1. Take It To The Limit w/
Randy Meisner 2. Touch Me w/Willie Nelson 3. Without You w/ Glenn Campbell
4. Fooled Around And Fell In Love w/ Garry Morris 5. You've Lost That Loving Feeling w/ Melissa
Manchester. All getting the incredible Newton treatment. Do yourself a major favor and buy
this CD. When Juice does a cover of a classic, she always makes it her own."

"Juice Newton's latest release features ten duets. All the songs are covers of classic pop songs,
the finest of which are (arguably) Newton's two performances with Willie Nelson. But all these
recordings are worthwhile. They range from upbeat pop songs ("Still the One") to tender
ballads ("Touch Me"). And while the arrangements aren't necessarily groundbreaking, they
serve these songs quite well."
Juice Newton's powerful voice is truly remarkable on this CD. Just listen to the dueling-divas
approach of "You've Lost That Lovin' Feeling" and you'll hear what I mean.This is an excellent
collection of songs to enjoy, and it makes a great (and unusual) gift."

"Absolutely the best track on the CD is "These Dreams" with Dan Seals. I just love his voice. Very
nice production on the song too."
"The lady sure can sing. 10 tunes with various artists that have been previous hits by others. CD
gets better with each listening."
You see, it just doesn't get any better than these wonderful comments from fans and music
lovers alike. If you haven't purchased this CD, you may do so at Amazon.com or iTunes and
Tower.com.
Should you not have been fortunate to hear the music on this wonderful CD, please click on this
link or copy and paste it into your internet browser to see the artists and hear samples of the
great music! http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=fctB332975M
STORIES
Do you have a story to share about a song that Juice has written and or recorded? Perhaps a
song was playing when you first saw the love of your life or one of her songs was on the radio
when you realized a life changing event? Whatever the foundation of the story, send it on in to
the JNFC at juicenewtonfanclub@earthlink.net or 2016 Finch Lane San Diego, CA 92123.
All for Now
That's all the news for now. Remember for up to date information, visit the fan club's website
at www.juicenewtonfanclub.com. Until next time...
Lots of love & happiness from,
Paul, Juice and The Young Family

